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;i tende " iU"' 'ower portion of the abdomen show
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VlUl' varicosity. Patient has some edema of the
hydroeol "•' Sl''0<llm la enlarged on the left side, a chronic
ened -, ! "'"'" Present. The integument covering it is rough-
veins """"'what boggy to the touch. The superficial scrotal
aloiur «i .

K'('e are dilated and tortuous, and distributed
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course " ''' a goodly number of hard, purplish,
'v'i('nt t ,Vil<1''' ""dules varying from the size of a grain of
"nés ..

"' ""' '"'"d °f a pin. On puncture of the larger
ore sm U ''"''' °* 8er0U8 blood exudes. Some of the nodules
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.!ll1<' '" process of development, while others nre of
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i î r color and undergoing degeneration. The patient
develoi "*' '*V °' l''"'""'1' venous obstruction preceding the
opino- i

* "f ''"' ang>okeratoma, the vascular tumors devel-
ßeial c -'i "?"'* 0,? tae increased blood-pressure in the super-
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s' 1I,C' walls of which being insufficiently Bup-
tli¡s ^ a'Jowing their formation. The chilblain history in
» ¡iscni e, '"S so vague, it, as the underlying cause of tho

llr leslon .„ay be ruled out.

,S|N-<iKirx NODULE" (CHORDITIS NODOSA)REMOVED BY VOCAL TREATMENT
'•' VICTOR LAURENT, M.D.
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I'i'iik..1' (' Qodes usually occur in singers and public
use oni t'K\*0,'owniK ea^c «ill show that habitual mis-

\\]-t "' V(|iee by anyone mav cause this condition.
itself v'-n Ul"-V '"'«»thing is a factor, the breathing of
°Verten 110? develop nodes, the prime factors being
liiiVl M''n "I tlie intrinsic and extrinsic muscles of the
glottis ï'-'1 cailses„the coup de. la glotte or stroke of the

g. i which, Garem used to say, is death to the voice.
¡illu' Says that nodes are usually located near the
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the anterior and middle thirds of the cords.
t'i'ii||v 'H,|'1(,||ee has proved just the opposite and I gen-
iiti,| o,3?6?* t° fi,1(l them near the junction of the middle

When n""' ll''l'-ls- Por the fo,lmvinS reason:
is ¡hi

' '"' voice is used properly and the upper register
apprrjY- ' *'10 posterior thirds of the cords arc closely
higher ma

•.
ant' n°t ,n use alKl the larynx rises to a

"^0*y .»if0 on> the extrinsic muscles being relaxed,
is lie'|,i •"'" ""' I1''1''1 °' i'ie voice is raised and the larynx
in (|)C1 ? 'K' same position as when BpeaMng or singing
the extr •

°1' l"GC,iu,n register, there is overtension of
eaiiR(,s tilllsicî lnuseles and the arytenoideus muscle, which
mi,I as

*ecords to vibrate throughout their entire length,BUper.Jr€! P°8terior thirds are closely approximated, the
just a lif+i °n w'l't'1 causes the nodes to develop occurs"ttle anterior to this point.
" Whisper f"*' ^trs" E" '''' nad not been able to 9l)eak nbovo
'¡Hi,. |)y '. "' six months and had been treated during tliat
'"''lone ]•"'' '"'"''.V physician with no result. She finally
of PhiladWiC°iïlraget' "'"' waB Sl'"' by tt friend to Dr* dansant.
Si« if wll<> ''''furred her to me. On examining the
»»ear Vhe •

""' " l""l,ll(' on the free border of the left cord
Patient s-i'-'i""1'"" of tne mi('dle and posterior thirds. The
''''•'' mid' 1' S'"' l,iUl il relative living with her who was veryPitching i,',,.'"'' duri"Jg the day she talked very loud to her,
V°'ce Wag

.

v<m'<' higher than usual, and in the evening her
"""''' filth," 'Vll'VH tired and the muscles of the larynx very
"s's the el""'' "IÍK is exactly what happens when a singer
'''suit  „, y*?8* register in singing the higher tones, and the
'"""' hoarseW Ca8e was ""' s,,me" Tlle voice gradually 1"'"
'""1 there w

""'il H could bc UBed 0"1-y with grettt di''*culty
On exaniii8 :,'""'st complete aphonia.

When * •
t'le cords during tone-production, I found

,M'"V' Ul<' no'd8'08 ""' four t(,m's C' B' A a"d G below' the-1'"'''' Takin «
•

I10'; come  " contact with the opposite
t„ ,8 <*e patient to the piano, I then instructed her

011 thes,. four tones and instructed her bow to

breathe properly. She was told not to talk at all until she
could do so by using only these tones as fundamentals, and,
in the meantime, to practice the breathing exercises half a

dozen times a day.
In four weeks she had a perfectly normal voice, although

pitched considerably lower than formerly. The tired feeling
in the throat was also gone because th« patient had learned
to use her voice in the different registers without keeping the
larynx in a lixed position, thus relieving the extrinsic muscles
of the heretofore constant strain.

for the removal of the nodule, besides changing the faulty
voice production and faulty breathing, external massage of
the larynx was practiced and by the end of the third month
the node had completely disappeared. Por the accompanying
hypertrophie laryngitis, inhalations of the compound tincture
of benzoin and camphorated tin,-lure of opium were used wlo'le
the local application of a 2 per cent, solution of silver nitrate
was made three times a week.
• T wish to emphasize the fact that the main treatment
of chorditis nodosa is teaching the patient to use the
voice and respiratory apparatus properly. This appears
to nie a much more satisfactory method than operative
measures, as, in tlie latter case, the node will probably
reappear in time, while if the patient has learned to use
the voice properly. I he cause is removed and there is no

danger of recurrence.

NEW TONSIL SCISSORS
WILLIAM S. WINDLE, M.S., MD.

0SKAI.00SA, IOWA

With a view to combining the good points of three
instruments in one, for enucleating the faucial tonsil,

Tonsil scissors with serrated blade.

I have devised tlie scissors here illustrated. They present
these features:

1. The culling edge of one blade is serrated and the
oilier smooth; this facilitates the cutting of soft, slip-
pery tissue.

2. The outer edge of each blade is wave-like in out-
line and beveled lo a dull knife edge; this serves as a

dissector. By inserí ing the closed scissors between the
tonsil and pillar and then opening them forcibly at foui-
or five points, the tonsil is rapidly exposed and prepared
for the snare. The latter may be omitted and the opera-
tion completed with the scissors if desirable.

3. The closed scissors may be used as an Allport's or
Swan's wave-edge knife for enucleating the tonsil.

Sanitation and the Hookworm.—As Boycott has clearly
pointed out, three conditions are necessary for the spread of
hookworm disease: ( 1) a certain degree of temperature, about
68 to ill) P.; (2) a certain degree of moisture; (3) fecal con-
tamination of (he ground; and these conditions are found only
in tropical and subtropical regions. When the temperature
here is suitable for the hatching out and development of the
embryo bookworm, the weather is usually too dry; and while
the sanitary arrangements, especially in the country districts
of New York slate, are probably mil ideal, they are not to he
classed with those in the tropics.-—Nichols in Medicul Record,
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